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Message from the NJA President  
 
Emerging from Covid into the 21/22 year full of ‘new normal’ challenges, businesses had 
to adapt and manage a range of issues including snap restrictions, isolation rules, roster 
headaches, finding and retaining staff, lack of affordable housing, supply chain 
disruption and rising costs. For some, new business opportunities and optimism, for 
others, light at the end of a long tunnel.  
 
In the face of these continuing challenges, the Junction precinct community is 
emerging as resilient and collaborative with many instances of working together with 
their neighboring businesses.  
 
Our vision for the Noosa Junction precinct is to provide memorable, unique experiences 
to locals and visitors through first class dining, events and entertainment, wellness, 
retail, and services.  
 
We believe the construction of affordable housing on privately owned land (including 
land zoned for commercial use) should be the preferred solution to the affordable 
housing crisis in Noosa. Unfortunately, current planning laws including ‘in lieu’ 
carparking charges, make it financially unviable for an owner of a single site in Noosa 
Junction to redevelop it to include affordable housing. Accordingly, a priority for the 
coming year is to convince Council it should take steps to incentivise Noosa Junction 
landowners to redevelop their land to include affordable ‘shop top’ housing for students, 
and the local workforce, particularly hospitality workers. We believe this is a critical issue 
for small business with a two-fold benefit of increasing activation in the precinct and 
addressing staff shortage/retention issues. 
 
The Noosa Junction Association continued to work with Noosa Council on its significant 
Junction Streetscape project. Council have taken on the role as the Project Manager, and 
we hope to update landowners and businesses early in 2023 regarding progress and 
next steps.  
 
Our adopted five-year marketing plan will be reviewed and refreshed in 2023. It guides 
the NJA committee objectives and tasks which are reviewed at each committee 
meeting through its three strategic priorities:  
 

1. Destination DNA – creating a village vibe 
2. Activation – events and experiences 
3. Culture & empowerment – advocating for Noosa Junction with a consistent voice  

 
During the 2021-22 year, the Noosa Junction Association represented precinct 
businesses on project groups and committees providing feedback on key issues 
including: 
 
Noosa Business Roundtable and its sub-groups (shovel ready projects and red tape) 

• Formed by Noosa Council, the Roundtable aims to be a conduit for effective 
communication between Noosa’s business community, Council, and the 
Queensland Government. Meetings, chaired by Mayor Stewart, were held every 
four to six weeks and attendees included local MP, Councilors, Council staff and 
Noosa business association representatives. Discussion topics included COVID 19, 
affordable housing, labour shortages and economic development. 

 
Noosa Housing Strategy Stakeholder Reference Group 

• Formed by Council recognizing the significant social and economic impact the 
housing crisis has on Noosa’s community, the Group endorsed a draft Housing 
Strategy in June 2022 seeking community feedback. Many submissions 



 

(including one from our Association) were received highlighting community 
expectations of Council to prioritise greater housing choice including affordable 
and social housing. Feedback will be incorporated into the Housing Strategy for 
adoption by Council in the 2022-23 fiscal year.  
 

Noosa Drive Pathway Project Reference Group 
• The Council established Pathway Project seeks community input over the 

planning and design of a Noosa Drive pedestrian and cycle link to improve 
connections between the key precincts Noosa Junction and Hastings Street. NJA’s 
submission highlighted the need to address increasing traffic and congestion, in 
addition to pedestrian travel.  
 

Noosa Junction Streetscape Project Reference Group 
• As reported in the last Annual Report, a staged proposal to upgrade the Noosa 

Junction streetscape, funded by landowners with capital raising and works 
managed by Council, has been under consideration since 2019. During the year, 
NJA consulted with landowners and stakeholders and collaborated with 
Council’s Project Management team and the Place Design Group. As the project 
was not included in Council’s 2022-23 budget, NJA is working with Council to 
establish timing and direction. 

 
The NJA Committee also attended Council meetings to plan a strategy to address parking 
and traffic issues within the Shire. 
 
Key projects and activities successfully delivered during the year included:  
 
• The Junction lights up program continued – with more sparkle in Arcadia Street and 

extended dining street precinct along Sunshine Beach Road to shine the spotlight on 
our incredible street dining and bar scene. Proactive businesses have leveraged the 
increased foot traffic via window displays, exclusive offers, late afternoon trading and 
promotions 

• The Junction’s Street Art trail continued to go big with an incredible indigenous 
mural from Shauna Hill thanks to CLO Studios and our homage to local music in the 
Frank’s Gym laneway.  

• Event highlights included the Twilight Nights local music around our streets and 
laneways, Judabeel Arts exhibition by Ngudjlaa Arts, Live & Local Music Fest, Santa 
Street Party and Hot 91 outside broadcast and fully charged EV Expo along Sunshine 
Beach Road 

• We welcomed even more members to NJA who recognise value in one consistent 
voice for the precinct and the strength of our growing local community culture.  
   

The NJA Committee would like to acknowledge and thank all our favourite locals - our 
members, community, Noosa Council, Tourism Noosa, Noosa Police, and the incredible 
businesses that supported us including Seasons IGA, RACV Noosa Resort, Junction local 
real estate businesses for their commitment and support. We look forward to more 
reasons to celebrate together in 2022/23. Precinct projects will focus on key issues like 
housing and the Streetscaping upgrade, more lights, more music, more promotion for 
#everyonesfavouritelocal.  
 
Finally, I’d like to acknowledge the work done by our NJA Committee members and 
thank them for their support and assistance, including Ken Hindmarsh and David 
Brinkley who are standing down – we thank them for the work they’ve done. 
 
Kind regards 
David Langdon   
President Noosa Junction Association 



 

2021/22 highlights 

Everyone’s favourite local dishes up next gen flava & community  
 
The precinct continued to live up to its reputation for next-gen dining, boutique 
bars, street-art, pop-up events and unexpected finds. With customer research 
confirming The Junction as the place to be for eat-drink-good-time-street-vibes, 
the NJA continued to invest in festoon and fairy lights, local music to fill 
laneways and carparks and our ever-expanding canvas of street murals.  
 
Our celebration of laneways and original venues continued in 2021/22 with artist 
exhibitions, laneway parties, outside radio broadcasts, and our largest ever street 
closure in Sunshine Beach Road for a super-charged electric vehicle expo. The 
precinct enjoyed strong loyalty from locals and visitors also made their way to 
the Junction on the hunt for something different they are attracted to the local 
village vibe that offers such diverse food and a trail of neighbourhood wine and 
cocktail bars. It is always exciting to welcome new foodies, fashionistas, lifestyle, 
and wellness businesses to the neighbourhood in addition to our long-time 
favourites. A highlight was also the return of our wonderful friends at Lexis 
English – so good to see the international students on our streets and we look 
forward to continued expansion and new courses. 
 

    

   
 
Junction shines when the stars come out…  
 
Our quest for more sparkle in the precinct continued with further investment in 
key precinct areas.  
 
Festoon and fairy lights 
were installed in 
hotspots and high traffic 
areas including: outside 
Lexis, Nomads/KBs and  
at the corner of 
Sunshine Beach Road 
and Arcadia Street. 
Significant maintenance 
was also carried out to 
keep them twinkling.   



 

Marketing, experiences & precinct activation 
Twilight Nights 
 
Noosa Junction continued 
to foster its reputation for 
local music and street 
atmosphere with our TGIF 
welcome to the weekend 
celebration, Twilight 
Nights. NJA was supported 
by local businesses like CLO 
Studios, RACV Noosa 
Resort, Francis Fabrics, 
Suter Smith Cleine, 
Hindmarsh Properties and local real estate agent collaboration between 
Century 21, McGrath, Williamson & Co; Noosa 4 Sale and Ray White Commercial 
who all helped to keep the music playing and support a growing cohort of local 
musicians. A huge part of the Junction vibe with positive 
feedback from business, community, and visitors.  
 
Noosa Junction’s first Gig Guide launched 
 
This love and support of local music was amplified by the 
introduction of the weekly Junction Gig Guide in October 
2021. The music scene continues to grow, and we now often 
feature 30+ live music acts in the precinct each week.  
 
Judabeel by Shauna Hill  

September served us up a night to remember 
thanks to the CLO Studios team with the 
launch of a new permanent street mural by 
Shauna Hill, Ngudjlaa Arts, in the Lexis English 
carpark at 28 Sunshine Beach Road. The 
incredible 'Judabeel' art exhibition was also on 
show by Shauna which was launched by Chloe 
Tozer as part of CLO Studios vision to nurture 
Noosa's local creative community.  
 
The new mural celebrates women through 
traditional Indigenous meeting circles, 
pathways, and vines and symbolises CLO 
Studios family-oriented, majority female-
driven business. Our local foodies, Vanilla 
Food, Herbert, The Steamed Bun Company, 
and Larder and Baked 
came to the party with 
flavours inspired by 
indigenous and locally 
foraged ingredients.  
 



 

We supported live & local   

The incredible Noosa Live & Local Micro-
Festival headed to Noosa Junction in 
October and the weekend long event 
included three of our fave locals, Mr Drifter, 
Village Bicycle and Ze Pickle. The event, 
designed to showcase original tunes, was 
led by the Creative Arts Alliance, and 
supported by Noosa Council.          

We got festive with the biggest guy in red on the Coast then…   

Everyone’s favourite local celebrated all things festive and the sounds of 
summer during the holiday season. Noosa Junction again partnered with 
favourite local, Seasons IGA, on our much-loved Santa with Selfie competition 
with a fabulous shopping spree along with Santa’s very own street party. 
Highlights included Santa’s workshop, street performers, kids’ activities and 
many local businesses opening their doors in the evening to promote shopping 
local.  

 
…we cruised into Summer 
 
Our Friday Twilight Nights was extended with the popular pop-up music and 
entertainment expanded to Saturdays and key holidays across various locations 
thanks to the support of local fave real estate agency, Suter Smith Cleine.  
 
This collaboration included our ‘Fab Five’ of local 
venues: Theos Social, Flo’s Creperie, Village 
Bicycle, Somedays Pizza  & Ze Pickle who co-
sponsored the Summer Saturday nights.  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Junction street art trail taking shape…  

Larger than life street art was added to the growing collection of murals in 
Noosa Junction during the year. Noosa Junction’s burgeoning art scene features 
work from some of Australia’s most talented street artists. This year the 
Brightsiders paid homage to our local musos on the wall at Frank’s Gym and 
Hannay Art brought culinary inspiration to the Larder & Baked walls.  

 
 
The buzz was electric at the EV Expo  
 
This year was our biggest Fest yet, with 
Sunshine Beach Road closed to traffic. 
Building on last year’s successful ZEN EV 
Expo thousands turned out to see the very 
latest ways to get around sustainably. We 
got the opportunity to Relax and Recharge 
thanks to our favourite staycation destination RACV Noosa Resort and the 
Nissan Motor Company who gave away a five-star night away to recharge tired 
batteries. #Hot91's Sam & Ash kept everyone up to date broadcasting live. The 
crowd was treated to the latest tech, talks and hands-on testing from a range of 
exhibitors showcasing the absolute best in electric scooters, skateboards, bikes, 
cars, vans, buses, and trucks.  
 
 

  
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/hot91?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjX39glDZx4Dbw1t5dlgLMh-JXebgRdjg5o-uPytf87-P3mb-dKKayLpBj01H2sTD2CnkRQvxeZ4BHPSHI2HiOp-eYcAnPHL4AzehiffGcWNRJKRA0WityZ6ouJV5Lwhg&__tn__=*NK-R


 

Putting our favourite local on the Map 

To make it even easier to find your favourite 
local and all your fave businesses, we 
launched a Noosa Junction precinct map 
with QR codes including every business. The 
map will be updated, and street art trail 
included in future editions.  

 

Checking in with our customers… 

To take stock of customers and 
business satisfaction and 
positioning, NJA surveyed locals, 
visitors, and businesses in 
October/November 2022 to 
measure satisfaction and gain 
feedback on the precinct. Key 
findings included: 
• Locals/precinct visitors rated Noosa Junction a 4-Star destination and would 

highly recommend visiting the area. 
• Restaurants and bars are the leading reason to visit with music and 

atmosphere equally as strong  
• New bars and restaurants were the most noticeable improvement followed 

by lighting, live music, and street art   
• Businesses rated the Junction as 3-Star as a place to do business 
• Like locals/visitors they are happy to recommend Noosa Junction as a place 

to visit 
• Top reasons for the recommendations included variety of shops and great 

restaurants.  
• What businesses say has improved the precinct - the lights, music & new 

restaurants 
• What businesses want more of - staff parking, shade, tables & chairs  
• What they’d like to see changed - redevelopment of the old Bowls Club site 
• Both groups recognised our dining, bars, entertainment, music & lighting as 

the key strengths with dining is now ranked the number one reason to visit 
Noosa Junction by visitors where  previously supermarket/food shopping was 
the major drawcard. 

 

Advertising & Promotions 

Key campaigns during the year included Spring/Summer radio campaign with 
Hot 91 to support business sectors and increase the precinct profile to stay top of 
mind as the favourite local destination.  Additional radio schedules supported 
events and promotions including the EV Expo and Outside Broadcast/May 
staycation promotion. 
 



 

Getting social #everyonesfavouritelocal… 

 

A snapshot of our most popular campaigns… 
 
Social media engagement continued to grow with our highly engaged 
Facebook community now nearly 6000 strong and our Instagram follower 
numbers well past 3,000. Showing our love of all things weekend and Friday 
nights leading the most popular posts was ‘Cheers to the Weekend’ and Gig 
Guides featuring local musicians around town along with some of our favourite 
tipples; our audience also loves to know ‘what’s on the menu’; and hear about 
‘our fave locals’ including how some of them first met in our Valentine’s Day 
‘Love Month’ feature.  Our incredible photography is thanks to fave local 
photographers Paul Smith, Florence Lemyre, and Betty Joan.  

 
 Working together with community, media & stakeholders  
 
NJA worked closely with Tourism Noosa, HSA & Noosaville Business Association, 
Noosa Chamber of Commerce, Plastic Free Noosa, and Zero Emissions Noosa 
during the year on projects where we share common objectives such as 
reducing our carbon footprint, planning, transport, and traffic.  
 
Noosa Junction also works closely media from local to 
national travel writers, bloggers, and broadcast crews. 
This year the precinct hosted video and photography 
crews who featured our new generation foodies and 
local music.  
 
Thanks to our members  
 
Coming out of the Covid there have been ongoing challenges, and members 
continued to recognise the value of collaboration, working together as a 
precinct community and a consistent voice. Member benefits included added 
content on our website, radio promotions, media buys and profiles across 



 

growing social media platforms. NJA also continued to advocate on behalf of 
businesses during the year.  
 
Sponsorship and grants  

Support for the precinct during the year included contributions from Seasons 
IGA, Coastline BMW, Aspire Property Management, CLO Studios, Hindmarsh 
Property, RACV Noosa Resort, Suter, Smith, Cleine, Williamson & Co, Ray White 
Commercial, McGrath, Frank’s Gym and Francis Fabrics.  

Representing Noosa Junction 
 
The NJA continued to collaborate with stakeholders and community on events 
such as the EV Expo,  joint marketing activities and social media. We also 
participated in stakeholder reference groups including The Sustainable Noosa 
Tourism Reference Group, Noosa Council round-table collaborative response to 
COVID-19, and the Noosa Transport Strategy.  


